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Bow OUcioth Carpets

There ia a Ureeloilcloth manufactory
In Salem, Xew Jersey. All the burlap
on and of which oilcloth la made,' is

manufactured In Dundee, Scotland. It
H made from an India jfrass. It U

zed firit, when It laeady lor paint
ing. Ins not, painted with brushes.
but with a knife, a jrreat lenjt Kniie,

The end of the burlaps ia passed under
the "blade. When paint is ladled on the
burlaps by the gallon, machinery take
hold oJ It and draws it between a roller
and the knife, and the blade scrapes off
all the superfluous paint as It passes
through. N'o brush could lay the color
on eo evenly. They paint sixty yards
of burlaps in a minute. Then when it
is dry, it is sand-paper- by machinery
and other coats of paint go on. From
four to nine coats of paint are nut on,
according to the quality of the oilcloth.
It dries in a week, when it Is ready for
printing. This is the most interesting
process. All the blocks from which
oilcloth is printed In these, and with
few exceptions, all the manufactories
lu the United States, are made in Ilal- -
lowell, Maine.

The block is about eighteen Inches
square, and is made of three pieces;
the inside block is pine, and the out- -

eitM blocks are maple. The printing
surface is sawed across at right angles
with Tery fine saws, which work au
tomatically, and don't need any super-

intendence after they have been storied.
When it reaches ihe factory, the sur
face of the block looks like a box of
matches ; the designer then paints his
design on paper, lined out in tiny
squares, a perfect duplicate of the
blwk. Iu copying the design on the
block, the operator works one block
for each color, and the copying is done
with a chisel, the operator cutting
away a!i the lit'.le squares made by the
saw. except those cofered by the pat- -

te-- n. It is like worsted work, "four
squares to the riht, three staaight up,
five to the right, three down and four
to the lctt." The same old "three
greens and then a brown" business,
t he designer is limited to few colors,
and has to make the most of his

These blocks are then fitted
with handles, and the printers go to

work. 'I he palette is a great revolving
table vuth pads of the diflerent paints
laid on it. Two men work at each
tabic, and the operation of printing is
like stamping letters at the mailing
table in the poet t fflce. The printer
slaps the block on the pad, and then
strikes it on the oilcloth first the
white, say, aud there is a scattering,
meaiiingless, picture of little white
squares; then the red is struck on,
more little white dots that look like
nothing; then the green, and you
think you can see something like a
leaf; theu another shade, and another,
until you see a clutter ot leaves and
birds in a figure outlined by a very
distinct color, and the printing is ready
for the"nia;-her,- which is a block just
like the others, only all the squares
left on, not one struck out. This !s
j re-tt- d down on the figures by a hand

pressed down evenly and smoothly.
If the printer wants to give a square

"pegged" ai pearance to the finish of
the oilcloth, the masher is sawed both
ways in the buuch ol matches style. It
he wants to "line" the finish, the
masher he uses has only been sawed
one way, and the oilcloth has a "lined"
appearance on the suiface. This work
is all done by hand, guided only by
gauges, but so perfectly is it done that
the figures never lap and you will
have hard work finding where the
blocks join on your oilcloth. They
print each day, at each table 120 yards
of oik:oth. Then the cloth goes into
the "ice house" to dry. The ice house
is lrozen by steam. Superintendent
Diii:n very kindly told me to put on

my overcoat before 1 went in. I put It
ou, and when 1 got in there the ther-
mometer marked 175 degrees above,
aud still I took off my over-

coat. 1 lie cloth is then ready to var-ni- th.

1 his is done with brushes, four-

teen brushes, which a man works with
a crank. Here in these works they
varnish 14,0U0 yards a week.

Haw Ba Fat l'p Uie suv.
A short time ago an English emi-

grant family arrived in this Country,
acd being destitute of everything, a
lew kind-heart- ed people gave them
sundry articles to help them to go to
house-keepin- g, and among other things
a stove. Tee donor forgot, hewever,
to rend along the necessary pipe. The
day being very cold, the fiist thing
which the lather of the wondering
Doc k turned his attention to was the
making of fire. With graetful eyes
Mirveyiug the stove (the first he bad
ever seen, and then glancing at the
stove-pip- e hole in the chimney, which
was about two feet irom the ceiling, he
wondered how the smoke could get up
and out of that small hole. His eyes
rested upon some hooks in the ceiling,

hich a former tenant bad osed tor
drying upples thereon, aud he natur-
ally came to the conclusion that they
M ere i mended to hang the stove upon.
There was .10 time to be lost and so
with the aid of ehairs and table, and a
good deal of exertion, the able-bodi- ed

man lifted the stove up so that the
stove-pi- pe hole, which happened to be
at the siiie of the stove, rented nicely in
the chimney, while bis better half lash
ed it to the aforementioned hooks with
rope, which came around their scanty
luggage. After every thing was secure
the aticnt housewife hastened to pre--1

are i me wood wherewith to make a
liie, whiie tLe perspiring father was
ti'ilu.g in LU pbiplexed mind some

kifcd of a scaffold whereon his wile
eould stai,d to cook the lrugai meal.
Fut Lis UUas were overthrown by the

sudden appearance of the donor of the
stove, bearing the forgotten pipe. An
explanation was In order, and af er a
hearty laugh, the bewildered English-- n

an was thoioughly initiated into the
mysteries of the American way of put-
ting up stoves.

Mew Foot Watner.

A uew foot warmer has been intro-
duced lor public comfort in cabs and
other vehicles in France. A sheet-iro- n

box is used with a sliuirg drawer.over
w hich the air, hich Is admitted at
one end, may pass before it escapes at
holes iu the other end. Into this draw-
er a briquette of pure compressed car--It

n raited to a red heft is plao d, and
it continues to burn there without
giving forth any disagreeable odor,
for about fourteen hours.

Wsixlia ir.an a "perfect brick?"
N Ltn l'e f bows himself all the more

Atly tLe barder be U pressed.

.
. .

AGRICXXTTJRK.

Tokttbe or Bosses. Among the
every dav tormeats to which the horse
Is subjected we will enumerate the
following: 1 Abrodcd breast 2.
Inflamed back from detective saddle or
harness pad. 3, Sore mouth fron a too
tight gag rein, a severe bit, or both. 4.
A sore tail from too tight or illy made
crupper, 5. An abrasion under the
body, caused bv a too light or badly
fitted belly band. 6. Irritation of the
eyes from blinders being strapped too
close together, or, on the other hand,
are allowed to swing around, first strik-
ing one eye then the other. 7. Ears
chafed by the brow band being placed
too high, cr by metallic rosettes with a
sharp outer rim, the base of the ear
pressing across this at every motion. 8.

The excessive fatigue of all the struct-
ure of the neck under the Influence of
the bearing rein. The bearing rein, it
made taut and kept so for any conside-
rable length of time, is a source of
great discomfort to all horses and an
insufferable tormant to many. A taut
rein can be used with entire propriety
on horses of fine easy up carriage, es-

pecially while in motion, but it tne
muscles and the bony structure ot the
neck extend forward horizontally from
an upright shoulder rather than strik-
ing out Irom a slanting-shoulder- , then
the most intense euflering will be in-

flicted by straining the neck up to an
angle entirely unnatural to the animal
especially if this strain be long kept
up. To strain a culprit up by tue
thumbs till only his toes touch the
ground is certainly one of the severest
admissible punishments that can be in-

flicted upon mortal, and the check rein
is undoubtedly akin to It in iu extreme
application.

Hints About killing Swink. The
rope should be small and strong,
and have a good-siz- ed ring to hold
easily in the hand. Let the hog out
of the pen, which is apt to be a hard
place for a scullle. Let the fat hog out
and run. lie will soon tire, aua may
be seized by a hind leg, the noose slip-
ped over his snout and laid upon his
hack ready for sticking. The blood may
be drawn by an insertion of the knite
a little belore the tront legs directly
down towards the spine. Any farther
cutting is not only useless, but injures
the meat. At the great slaughter
houses the victims are dispatched by a
single eflectual stab. It is well to wash
the hog before scalding. It saves time
and rosin by putting rosin into water,
by putting tue rosin into the water,
instead ol dusting it over the bristles.
An old worn up, round cornered hoe is
the best tool to lake off bristles. Alter
one end ot the hog is well scalded,
scrape it about clean while the other
end is under water. Don't forget that
the aulmal beat must all be taken out
before you salt your pork, bplit the
hog always through the ribs, and let
niui hang over night.

Ik southwestern nu.-si- a, between the
Baltic and the Black Sea, the sunflow-
er is universally cultivated in fields,
gardens and borders, and every part of
the plant is turned to practical account.
A hundred pounds of the seed yield
forty pounds of oil, and the presd re-
sidue forms a wholesome lood for cat-
tle, as also do the leaves and the green
stalks cut up small, nil being eagerly
eaten. The fresh flowers, when a lit-

tle short of full bloom, furnish a dish
for the table which bears favorable
comparison with the artichoke. They
contain a large quantity of honey, and
so prove an attraction to bees. The
seeds are a valuable food for poultry,
ground into flour, pastry and cakes can
be made from thejj, and boiled in alum
water, they yield a blue coloring mat-
ter. The carefully dried leaf is used
as tobcco. The seed receptacles are
made into blotting paper, and the in-
ner part of the stock into fine writing
paper; the woody portions are con-
sumed as fual, and liom the resulting
ash valuable potash is obtained. Large
plantations el them in swampy places
aro a protection against Intcrniuung
fever.

Thb Flower Garden. Most flower
seed are good for more than one year.
Asters, stocks and some other sorts are
worthless the second season. Of some
varieties, a portion will germinate the
second year, but not a very biah per-
centage. Such are phlox, verbena, and
mary others. Seeds saved in a favor-
able season, and properiy dried, will
of course remain good longer than
thore saved in aa uuiavorable year, or
carelessly cured. As a rule, round
seeds are gcod longer than tbin, flat
once, and many of the smallest are
good as long as any. Old balsam seeds
are generally acknowledged to be bet-
ter than new. Last summer, in the
garden of an old German lady, I saw
some flowers from seeds brought from
the old country sixteen years before.
She had petunias, portulaccas and
gourds.

Gtpscii in Stables. This article is
admirable as a fertilizer upon clover,
and an flitient absorbent of ammonia
and purifier of the air ot stables. It is
well to sprinkle it over the floor of both
horse and cow stalls as soon as they
are cleaned out in the morning, and
over the bedding at evening. When
thus ased its effects are just as good,
and probably oetter than when applied
alone upon the land.

PI.--. v.rta on t In.l.l.r. K

leg may be removed by scraping ofl
ll i T nr and ,nnlrln0.ii. "fF'J '"ft uimiiohw nun

small stick or camel's hair brush. They
may uc tub iruu a ww a uuuer anu
killed in the same way,

Tne annoucement is again made that
a process has been discovered for tak
ing photographs posessing all the bril-
liancy and delicacy of the natural col
ors, and an exhibition ot pictures thus
naturally colored tas just been held in
London. According to the reports, the
colors are produced by the action of
lllht alone in the camera, and owe no-
thing whatever to the artist's brush.
In the photographs exhibited, the col
oring appeared to be quite true to na
ture, aud delicate toues and shades
were clear to the view. The flesh tint
was exact to life, and full justice was
done to gorgeous regimentals. The
protruded tongue ot a dog Iu one of the
photographs possessed the exact color
of nature. Some of the gue-t- s, says the
ungiisA jiecname, inspecting this col-
lection, and not fully acquainted with
the character of the latest invention,
took it for granted that the work was
done by skilful, artistio bands on
ivory aud other material, and could
scarcely believe their eyes when in-
formed that ihe color, as much as the
form and outline, was produced by the
light of day. Careful and minute in-
vestigation, however, would then show
that human handicraft was not in ii ;
ior mere were toucnes and enects
which nature's pencil of lieht could
alone accomplish. The contention is
that photographs colored by artists,
however clever, must be more or les
"monotonous, hard, untrue to nature
and to the oilginals." The process was
discovered, it is sain, by a French
scientist, but has since undergone im-
provement by the proprietor of the
patent for England. If the new sys-
tem prove an unqualified success, the
reward will not have been reaped with
out much labor in the past; lor nuiu-e- n

us attempts have been made to in
duce the sun pencil to fix coiors in the
pictures it draws in the camera: but
chemical and mechauical dilllculties
nave stood in the way. In the new
process colors are said not only to be
talihfully produced, but protected from
the action of light by being passed
through a boiling solution, of which
gelatine lorms the principal ingredient
and that some ot the photographs so
treated bare oeen exposed for months
to the sun without being, in anv wise.
affected by the ordeal. Unfortunately
tne process is as yet unknown, as it is
likely to be for some time to come.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Th Importance op Vegetables.
The vegettble-eate- r can extract from
his food all the principles nee-war- y for
the growth and support ot the body,as
well as tor the production of heat and
toree, provided that be selects veg-

etables which contain all the essential
elements named. Bat he must lor this
purpose consume the best cereals-wh- eat

or oats; or the legumes beans,
peas, or lentils; or he must swallo v
and digest a large weight of vegetable
matter ot less nutritious value, and,
therefore, at least containing one ele-

ment in large excess in order to obtain
all the elements he needs. Thus the
Irishman requires for his support ten
or eleven pounds of potatoes dally,
which contain chiefly starch, of which
he consumes a superfluous quantity,
very little nitrogen and scarcely any
fat; hence he obtains when he can
some buttermilk or bacon, or a her-

ring, to supply the deficiency. The
Highlander, living mainly on oatmeal,
requires a much smaller weight; this
grain contains not only the starch but
much nitrogen, and a fair amount of
fat, although not quite sufficient tor
this purpose, which is usually sup-

plied by adding milk or a little bacou
to his diet. On the other hand, the
man who lives chiefly or largely on flesh
and eggs as well as bread obtains pre-

cisely the same principles, but served
in a concentrated form, and a weiitht
of about two or three pounds of such
food is a full equivalent to the Irish-
man's ten or eleven pounds of potatoes
and extras.

IMPROVED VlN" EGA R-- A K ING PRO-

CESS. The translocation of alcoholic
liquids into viuegar has lone been a
matter of discussion. Pasteur holds
that the formation of vinegar is a phy-
siological phenomenon caused by vege-

tation of a particular bacterium, the
Mycoderma aceti, while Lin big saw in
it merely a chemical action of oxygen
on alcohol, itecent observations by
Uerr Wurm, at the Breslau lustitute
of Plant-l'uysiolo- gy, are regarded as
putting the former view beyond a
uoubu and Uerr Wurm has succeeded
in effecting the industrial manufacture
of vinegar in accordance with Past-
eur's iuea. The conditions are a sow-
ing ot Dure bacteria, a uniform tem
perature of 30 deg. O., and a well-re- g

ulated addition ot alcohol. lh pro-
cess goes on iu large covered wooden
receptacles (with side holes tor air) in-

to uich are put 2J0 litres ot mixture
of vinegar, water, and alcohol, along
with some mineral salts (phosphates ol
potash, lime, mugnesia,aud ammonia).
The maaulacture is said to be consider-
ably more rapid than that by the old
method, aud distinctly economical.

Barley Water Wipe very clean,
bv rolling it in a soft cloth, tw table--
spoontuis of pearl barley; put it into
a quart jug, with a lump or two
of sugar, anu a grain or two ol salt,
fill up this jug with boiling water and
keep the mixture gently stirred lor
some minutes; men cover it aown anu
let it stand until perfectly cold, lu
twelve hours, or le.s, it will be fit lor
use. Alter the barley water has been
poured off' once, the jug may be filled
with boiling water a second time, and
even a ihiru time with advantage, it
not unpalatable to the invalid, a strip
Ol leiuoui puel, cut thin,may be added.
A glass ct caifs fiMrt. joliy is a great
improvement.

Glycerlsk. Glycerine Is the sweet
principle o. oils, the base of compounds
lound in animal fats and also in aome
vegetable substances. It Is a product of
a process ol saponification. As pre-
pared by the pharmaceutists, it is
taken up with boiling mater Irom lis
mixture in a lree state with the plum-bifero- us

soap col led lead plaster. The
plaster Is made by boiling together
iilharage (oxide 01 lead), olive oil and
water. 1 he oil is decomposed by the
load taking its acidd, aud ili glyvwina'
is thus liberated. The lead is got rid
of by filtering, aud the water is re-
moved ty evaporation, at a temper-tur- e

beluw 212 ueg., leaving the glycer-
ine. Various otuer methods 01 pre-
paring are In use.

Lemox Pickle. Wipe six lemons,
cut each iuto eight pieces ; put on
them a pound of bait, six large cloves
of garlic, two ounv-e- s of horse-radi- sh

sliced thin, likewise of cloves, mace,
nutmeg and cayenne, quarter of an
ounce each, and two ounces of flour ol
mustard; to these put two quarts of
vinegar. Boil a quarter of an hour in a
well-tinne- d sauce-pa- n; or, which is
better, do It in a strong jar, in a ket-
tle ot boiling water; or set the Jar on
the hot hearth till doue. Set tne jar
by, and stir it daily for six weeks;
keep the jar close covered. Put it into
small bottles.

Veal Ccttlets i a Milaxaise. Trim
some veal cutlets into a uniform shape,
and dip them In liquefised butter that
is, butter melted on the range. Then
pa, s them through a mixture of equal
parts ot bread-crumb- s and grated
Parmesan cheese, properly peppered
and salted. Wnen set dip "them lu a
beaten-a- p egg aud pass them through
the mixture again ; then fry them
browu. Boll a small quantity of mac-caro-

dress it with butter, Parmesan
cheese and tomato sauce, with the yolk
of an egg stirred into it. Place the
maucaroul ou a dish, and the cut- -
leu in a circle round it.

Chocolate Jellt a la Creme. Soak
a box ot gelatine in a halt pint of cold
water. Heat a pint of rich milk on the
range; then to one pint of cold milk
put tour large tablespoontuls of pow-
dered chaeolate and three-quarte- rs of
a pound of white sugar; make this
mixture smooth, then add it to the
hot milk when It has boiled up once.
Flavor to taste with vanilla, and add
to the gelatine, stirring briskly to mix
it well. Dip a mould iu cold water
aud pour in the ;eiiy to set. Serve
with whipped cream.

Dish Winso. 1 recently saw a new
way of wijiiiig dishes that saves half
the risk, w bile the dishes look nicer
and brighter. The only outlay re-
quired Is a half bushel basket. Wash
the dishes as usual and put them in a
tin pa n or pail ; pour boiling water
over them thoroughly, th3 set them
edgeways in the basket so as to drain.
The heat will dry them perfectly, and
not a streak or particle of lint is to be
seen. Five minutes will leave them
penectly dry. No one who tries It
once will be likely to go back to the
old way.

Liter Hash. This is delicate and
appetizing, and nice as a changes from
the liver and bacon known to all
cooks. Boil the liver until thorough-
ly tender there mus; not be even a
suspicion of hardness about it. Then
mince it finery with a cbopping-knif- e.

Heat the mince very hot in a sauce or
roux of butter and browned flour. The
seasoning is pepper, salt, a dash ol
lemon, or a little piquant sauce, such
as mushroom catsup.

Potato Dcch esse. Boil and pass
through a sieve hall a dozen floe pota-
toes. There must be no lumps. Add
a gill ot cream, tne yolks of three eggs,
pepper, salt, a little chopped parsley,
aud a hint of nutmeg. The mixture
must be thoroughly smooth and well
amalgamated. Take a tablespoonful at
a time, form into a bait, brush the top
slightly with beaten egg, and set them
in the oven until lightly browned.

To Kbmote Tax. 2icw milk, half a
pint; lemon juice, one-four- th of an
ounce; white brandy, half an ounce.
Boil the whole and skim clear from
senm. Use Dight aiid aaornlng.

WIT ANT) HUMOR.

Two girls belonging to church choir
at Oshkosh got locked into the church
the other night, while they were talk-

ing over the fashions. They gave the
alarm, when a man living near the
church put a board to the window and
they slid down to the ground.
The most singular thing was that after
they had got safely to the ground
they looked mad and went off with
out thanking the maa, and they won't
speak to the man when they meet him.
He couldn't account for it until he
went to take the board down, when he
got slivers in his fingers, and scratch-
ed bis thumb on a shingle nail that
stuck up through the board. Some men
are mighty careless. He says he don't
care only for other hearts that may
ache.

A certaiji yonng Boston bachelor,
wealthy but modest, was taking his
bath one morning when his telephon
called him. He sprang from the tub
and was horrified to near that a lady,
wife of a distinguished New York
banker, was at the other end of the
wire a mile away. It would never do
for him to carry on conversation
with a laJy in his present condition.
"Excise me. A thousand pardons i"
he cried, aghast. He donned his dressing--

gown and then repaired to the
telephone and conversed without tear
or molestation.

She wept, the poor laundress, on re-

turning five shirts, where her patron
bad intrusted her with six, and con-
fessed that she had burned a bole in
the shirt while ironing. "Sever
mind." says the customer kindly;
"Christmas comes but once a year.and
that will be all right. How much do
1 owe you t" "Six shirts at twelve
and a halt cents seventy-fiv- e cents..'
"But vou burned one of them up."
"Well, suppose 1 did ? Hadn't I wash-
ed It before I burned it? Go along
wid ye, trying to cbate poor disso-
lute widow."

Ajc old Vermont farmer came home
drunk the other night, and became the
victim of an irr press! ble desire to get
drunker. So he thought he would
bring out his wagon and drive over to
Shelburne Falls for more whiskey.
Just as he was about putting the fin-

ishing touches on the harnessing
he said to himself, "This

horse has got horns !" He brought
out his lantern and found he bad har-
nessed the cow to the wagon. He oiKf
tered. I'm drunk enough now," un
hitched the beast and went Into the
house to sleep It off.

v Honored and Mleat.

When a board of eminent physicians
and chemists auuouuced the discovery
that by combining some well known
valuable remedies, tne most wonder
ful medicine was produced, which
would cure such a wide range of dis-
ease that most all ether remedies cuul J
be dispensed with, many were skepti-
cal; but proof of its merits by actual
trial has dispelled all doubt, and to-d-

the discoverers Ot that great uudicine,
Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed
by all as benefactors, Ih.imr.r'

"Yes, I'm going to skate," he an-

swered as his teeth rattled together
and his ears stood out like sheet-Iro- n
medals. "They tried to stuff me with
a story of a boy who froze to death ou
the rink at the park, but I would Dot
take it." "Did one freeze to death?"
"Xaw I Come to find out about it, be
jun froze his ears and nose and fingers
and toes, and the rest of his body
wasn't touched at all. They can't
scare me with any of their tales o!
horror I"

A .1 w tn Hiirlitnttnn iwnntv T

could not decide lor whom to cast his
vote at ine late election, ana ne mane
it a subject of prayer. He tben put the
two opposing tickets In his vest pocket
went to the polls, pulled ot 'Voir-s-

ihe nieces of naner without lock In? at
it, and voted it. On his return home
be discovered that he haa voted an
order tor a barrel of cider, He tried
In vain to change his vote.

While the very young daughter of
a country clergyman was playing in
the garden one day a stranger came
along and inquired if her father was
at home. "So," she replied, "but my
mother is in the house, aud the will
pray with you, yon poor, miserable
slunex."

The bashful young man wbo asked
a lady on the beach If he "could see
her home,"was much surprised to hear
her repiy, "that he could go op and
see it if he wanted to, but she didu't
think her father wunied to sell," and
theu cooly walked off with the man of
her choice.

Thousands will bear testimony (and
do it Voluutarllyjjhit Veoetixe" is the
best medical compound yet placed be-

fore the public for reuovating and
purifying the blooj, eradicating all
humors, impurities or poisonous secre-
tions from the system, invigorating and
gtrengthniu the system debilitated
by disease; lu ract, It is, as many have
called it, "The Great Health Icestor-er- ."

"Well, I have done one good deed
," said Billington. "What's

that?" asked bis friend. "Ih&vegiven
a poor, deserving man new owr- -
coat,"re plied Billington, turning about
"liow do you think It fits?"

Women have a great respect for old
age. Watch a young lady seated in
'bus between young gentleman and
an elderly one, and see how determin-
ed she is not to incommode the latter
by squeezing against him.

Boardlxo bouse chicken soup can
be made, it is said by hanging up a
ben in the sun se that her shadow shall
fall Into a Dot of salt anil xilr 'I ha
only trouble is that on a cloudy day
the soup Is liable to be weak.

The only natural hair renewer;is
Carboline, a deodorized extract of pe-
troleum, prepared without distillation
or rectification with acids or alkalies,
containing no mineral or other poisons,
uengntiuiiy periumed and as clear and
pure. as spring water.

It Is said that the heart of a man
weighs about nine ounces, that or-- a

woman about eight. As the aire In
creases a man's heart grows heavier
and a woman's lighter. Some girls
lose theirs at sixteen, while others
have little or none to lose.

"What h&vn vnn haon 1,tr.vtii a--
eating?" exclaimed his wife as he re- -
luiucu ui at nigut. Ljiquor-!s- h I"
be responded and he winked at him-
self In the dark and hrMttlxxt thin m
she got asleep.

Rfjected lovers need never despair.
There are nty hours in a
day, and not a moment In the twenty-fo- ur

iu hich a woman may not change
her mind.

Is weather like this you have your
Choice of two situations. You can
stay out of doors and freeze to death,or you can cuddle about the stove andcoast. There seema to hm nn ha nr..
medium. '

"Why is it your loaves are roach
smaller than they used to be?" asked a
man of hia haLor "f rlnn't kk KIIV1T UI- 1-

iess it is I use less dough than former-
ly," replied the haker.

1SS1 does not resembl a r,.- - r
lovers on a sofa, because there is oneat each end. .

The public are cautioned to ask forDr. Bull' Cough Syrup, and take mo
other. Price a cents.

PMaatas Proapcets tk "Da-
lian of out fuddio."

A Boston Journal contains the following,
taken from one of the Sew York dailies:
"In noting the departure for Europe ol
Mr. John W. Mackar, the California mil-

lionaire, our New York contemporary pre-

sents the following interesting particulars
relating to the famous Comstock Lode, the
camping ground, as it were, of more than
one of the Pacfic coast millionaires. There
baa been, no doubt, considerable of the
wild cat' business in mining in one way ot

another, but with the folio wing results and
figures, which are unquestionably true,
staring one in the face, it will readily be
seen why the most d and knowing
ones continue to pin their faith to and pan
their profits from the above celebrated
section. The north end of the ledge is now
attracting especial attention, and from
latest developments, those made in the
Original Keystone mine the latter running
l,8u0 feet on the main ledge, and accord-
ing to the recent investigation and report
of the English expert, JohnD. Barry, A.
LCE, one of the most promising mines
on the entire ledge are particularly inter-
esting and all the indications point to
highly gratifying results.

"Ihe celebrated Comstock vein or lode
is situated in Story County, in the State of
Nevada, on a chain of mountains called
the Washoe Kange, east of the Sierra
Nevada, having a mean elevation of 6,000
feet above the level of the sea. Mount
Davidson, the highest peak, reaching an
elevation of 7,960 feet.

"The range begins near Carson City, run-
ning with a general direction of 22 deg.
west of north for 150 miles.

"The whole region represents a great
barren wilderness, where nature has denied
all agricultural prosperty, but in her equity
has stored probably the greatest amount of
mineral wealth to be found in one locality
in the world.

"During the last twenty years the Com-

stock vein has given sixteen bonanzas,
from which 6,500,000 tons of ore have beec
extracted.

"The average assay value of this larze
mass was $56 per ton; it yielded in the
mill ft 1.80, and from the treatment of
sluices, $5 total fid. 80 per ton.

"Thus the total value of the ore ex-

tracted was $363,671,605, yielding a net
sum from mills and sluices of $323,671.-60- 5.

The average proportion of precious
metals in value is 45 per percent gold and
65 per cent silver." Chicago Inter
Ocean-- " -

To detect the presence of chlccory in
coffee, the microscope examination is
the best ; but as this Is not always possi-
ble, the following method may be em-

ployed : The coffee Is spread on a sheet
of white paper. The grains of coffee
then present an angular appearance,
while the cbiccory has an amorphous
appearance, and Is of a darker color.
When the suspected grains are picked
out with a needle, the coffee grains
will jump away or are split by it, but
the chiccory grains, beiug softer, are
easily punctured. The- - softer grains
when crushed carefully between the
teeth produces a gritty sensation like
fine sand. If cbiccory is present, its
flavor is more of an acid bitter than
the aromatic bitter taste of coffee.
Chiccory 1st coffee may be thus roughly
estimated: About two grammes of
dried ground coffee are silted in a hair
sieve irom the finest dust which con-
sists of pure coffee ; the larger grains
are macerated for some hours with
cold water, and then thrown on a
piece of stretch cloth and rubbed with
the Augers, when the chiccory is loroed
toruugh, leaving the coffee grains on
the cloth. The coffee is then collected,
dried and weighed. The loss of weight
gives the weight of the chiccory,

Card collectors please buy seven bars
Dobbins' Electric So.ip of any grocer
and write Cragin A Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., for seven cards g rat's, six colors
and gold. Siiakespere's "Seven Ages
oi Man." Ordinary price 25 cents.

A Sain Tower. ilr. Bell's rain tower
is a charming little structure of stone,
one hundred feet in diameter at the
base, and tapering to sixty feet diame-
ter at a height of one thousand feet.
Above this rises a tubular tower ol
wood or iron, say five hundredfeet. It
would not often be necessary to go
above one thousand five hundred feet,
Mr. Bell thinks, though that altitude
might be exceeded if necessarr. Ot
course there would be no risk of such
a tower being blown down or crush-
ing its foundation by Its own weight.
The Interior hollow of the tower would
have a diameter of twenty feet; and
through It a vast volume of saturated
air could be blown In the upper atmos-
phere by means of proper machinery
at the base ol the tower. In case that
might not suffice to secure the desired
precipitation of rain an additional up-ru-

of air around the tower is obtain-
ed by means of numerous tubes lead-
ing upward and outward from the in-
terior ot the tower at an angle, say, of
45 deg. Similar tubes descending
from the inside to the outside
of the tower serve as Inlets, the
air let in through them being tuck-
ed in by the ascending current within
the tower; then, after it has received
"the upward impetus of the inside
force," it will be ejected upward
through the ascending tubes, "'thus,"
in the wordsol the inventor, "through
every stratum of air pierced by tuia
mam mot rl rotunda, the air surround-
ing the outside walls will be agitated
by an upward influence," niakiug the
exterior ascension indefinitely exceed
the interior. The inventor adds:
" While these tubes, discreetly located
at nnteorological cauters. would
doubtless become reliable age nceis for
the formation of clouds, it should be
their lacnlty also to prevent rain ; for
by reversing the motion ol the fan r
blower, a descensioual flow of air
would begin, which might annihilate
the clouds overhanging, by bringing
them to earth in aeriform aud holding
them here securely bottled of course!
until they oe wanted in precipitation
on some locality, then instituting the
ascensional flow aud send theu up to
be condensed." Mr. Bell suggests "that
a 6ingle timely rain would pay the cost
ot building a tower of this sort, "and
a nation furnished with a reasonable
number might prove them her wealth
aud grandeur."

Bg meant of a highly ingenious car
machine, receutly intro-

duced, it is found practicable to pro-
duce a carpet a velvet pile, in a linear- -
ance and quality said to be a most lux
urious article at a very low cost.
The worsted yarns forming the face of
the carpet are wound from ordinary
bobbins the width of the carpet, the
colors being arranged by a comb as the
pattern requires. The ends are passed
through metal tubes fur delivery, and
the bobbins In proper sequence are
then fixed on an endless chain over the
loom. As the chain revolves, metal
clips seize each bobbin In turn, take It
ofl the chain, and dip the ends oi
worsted among the warp threads of the
carpet, where they are at once firmly
iizou, aua a circular knue cuts on the
worstid at a proper level. Tbe bobbin
is returned to the chain, and the suc-
ceeding one dealt with, and soon, con-
tinuously.

Dnrina a recent nwrt rmm T?m,
a balloonist tried the experiment ot
photographing the land over which he
wis passing, and succeeded in secur-
ing dozen or more finely executed
V1VW9.

Amotta the lata arrlvala at tfca Ten
don Zoological Gardens Is a mouse- -
cauup; epmer. Anis gigantic insect is
found ia South American forests. Itit covered with hair and has a body
tbree inches long, with legs in propor-
tion. Its natural food consists ot mice
and small birds.

i.

.TOWr?vCTtTWrjrtvrJtwstfHrlHI ai.anlK
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A tool onoe aaora.

'For ten years my wife was confined
to ber bed with such a complication of
ailments that no doctor could tell what
was tbe matter or cure her, and I used
up a small fortune in humbug stuff.
Six months ago I saw a U. S. flag with
Hop Bitters on It, and I thought J
would be a fool once more. I tried It,
but my folly proved to be wisdom.
Two bottles cured ber, she Is now as
well and strong as any man's wife,
and it cost me only two dollars. Sucb
folly pays. H. Yi, Detroit, Mich.-Fr- ee

Pre.
S. Smosee, a Belgian engineer, pro-

poses to utilize the safety-la-m for re- -
It .Km nMunM fit flffMltlDD InYCes)allIv ajijaji aaswaav v

Miitoriea. It is well known that the
lame of tbe lamp elongates and ac
quires a higher caioric power. lio-h-t carbnretted .Mil Wllivn wiwu. ft
hvdrogen, or marsh gas. A piece of
nietal is so placed as to be eiongatea
by this flame; this produces electric
contract, ana rauecs :
several of these lamps should be placed
in different arts ot the mine and bells
numbered m

There la Sartklac Certai"
neept death an! that ia now rDc3eredex-trame- ly

no. ertaia by the discovery of an awo-Inu- ly

oertaui cure for the moat painful of all
bodilr ailments, Pile, For 3 000 jean, qoacka

and medical men have rivalled each other us

lortanng the miserable aulferera by that ter-

rible diMane with all manner of barbarous, ig-

norant and useless nostrums and devices, and
might sull have gone on for a thousand more
years but for the discovery of Anakesis by in.
Sdsbee. We seldom pnfl such tbines. but any
man or woman who baa ever suffered tbe
agonv of Piles, will thank us for calling at-

tention to an almost infallible remedy for this
dreadful disease. 500.000 afflicted sufferers
testify to its unparalleled virtues. Doctors of
all medical schools endorse and use it. It ia
at once the triumph and admiration of the
age; simple, safe, prompt and permanent, it
relieves pain at once, supports and com-

presses the tumors and ultimately cores the
worst cases of Piles, no nutter of how long
standing. Absolute infallibility is not possi-
ble, but medical science baa nothing more
nearly so than "Anakesis." It is the discover
of ilr. 8. Siisbee.an accomplished chemist and
practicing phTsician. after 40 years' study and
exper.euce. Samples of ' Anakesis" are sent
free to all aufferera by P. Neustsedter & CO.,
box S1H6, New York. Sold by drugguua every-

where. I'nce LO0 per box.

Tbe members of tbe Penn Mutual Life In-

surance Company, of Philadelphia, cannot fad
to derivefSatiafaction from a perusal of the
Annual statement published in another col-

umn. Tbe business of tbe year bas been most
prosperous, being conducted, as all prior
ooe. with tbe sole object of prondiug relia-

ble life insurance at tne lowest possible eost,
and achieving this result with the highest
measure of success.

Kroxmr-WoB- T ia a remedy which removes
foul humors from the blood, and creates
healthy action in every organ. Torpid kid-
neys ani liver lesd to gravel, diabetes,

piles sal rbenmstism. Kidney-Wo- rt

is the surest and safest remedy le use.
CcmranL

Yegetine
WILL CURE SCROFULA,

Scrofulous Humor.
Vetreilne will eradicate from the system every

tathtoi Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor. It ha.
prrmatieu'.ly curvd tbou-anil- s la Boston aud
vl iuity who bad been long and painful suffer-
ers.

Pimples and Humors on the
Face.

Res-o- n should tesch us that a blotchy, rough,
or pimpled skin depenl. entirely up a an lo-t- ei

nsl rause, aal no outward application can
ever cure tue de.ect. VeeUne is Uie grvat
blood punflcr.

Catarrh.
For this complaint tbe only substantial bene-

fit can i otUii:.'U ibrouirj tbe bloud. Yee-Ua- e

Is the great bluod puriner.

Dyspepsia.
If Vegetln" Is tken regularly, accorrllnir to

certain aud pe-d- y euro will lollow
lu luo.

Falntmss at the Stomach.
Is not a stimulating bitters which

createj a Unit '. u appet ue. but a gent le Unlc,
wl saga's nature to restore tbe siom;n to
a neulUiy scttou.

Female Weakness.
Vegetlne acts directly upon the causes of

th-- e compiain's. It InvUorat- - s and s

the who e system. a-- upon tbe aecrctlve
orgitua aud aUas lnilauimauun.

General Debility.
In th's complaint the good effects of the Vece-tln-e

are realized immedlat-l- y after
to lass it : as Willty d notes deficiency of

the blood, and Vcgetlue act directly upon the
blood.

"Vegretine,
retTaaso it

H. SV BTETEXS, Boatam, BlsaM.

Vegetlne Is Sold 17 all Druggists.

fjOSTETTBtrs

ejS Wi

leeav, Appetite, KtresatSi
Return when nostrtterl stomach Bitters Is
srstematK'allT aed by a bilious dyspeptic auf-ter-

Moreover, since the bratn sympathises
ciooely with (be stomach and its associate

tbe liver and the bowels, as their de-
rangement is recalled by the ao'toa ot the Bit-
ters, mental despondency produced by tautt
Aerang-me- nt disappears.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

IAm$777w rraa. Addnaa P.
KSRV. Dhmi. Mate.

;ESl le CENTS is C.W. PERLKV for a lacia
7 kiadle Virsa wlihnn Knviuat at.WlLLiaUNTIC. C01CX.

GREAT WESTERN aasai

a av.

Farming for Profit
Vnm, CarKkniln. A 0anla Ttrm

TELLS HOW jn TolTT
Make Money I LTVr- -
Ssea aaaay aaawa ha aaat averv Iswa 4m mm.
J.C.lawCGKDl' 4k CO.. 1'UljulelpaiIa. Paw

ej "'"' asiainaiaii,! wg

r--

The Only Remedy
TT" , ... .ttwKaattlisea

.1Tt. Baals SSfl TBS I II

R
poxT to cw ' iriiMa

Why Are We SIck?i
Iwavawawawswsawasal sawjiajBwawaw j.aa a) As, j

I ' J1sbsxibu. - 'IlZZSS.tmT Pise wesk- -

IL oft-- re" rH
w ay sur "y:r-K- T f ,,lMtisIk A

m t of InLk:.,T "

Jsijjjisgj-satJJ--- s

THIRTT'THIBD ASSCAt BEPOKT

Penn ffiiitiial "LiS" Iiisiirance Co,

OF PHILADCLPHIA.

1.4MJ7I.S

ad.aniM.slTotal. I)lrtBt;RSKMKSTS.

toM asd 5,li S
lmi.lcnd.to,l!r.r.!
ComoilMioDa. lalawa. ndi--

cl fa, aicocr ! ,!.. 18S,ai.n
T.TteSal -

1.UVCT7I.... -- j
Natl wts, Janaary 1. MSI

ASSETS.

U.S. S er eeot. bead., fl'",'h'
asdcuVl.-na- .B a bond,
othr aloes!, worth Itsl,."""...-- .

MortAajreifl. frt liaoa os proaartiaa
worth JlJoB - -

Prmiom do mi. card by solicits. ;.i;
Loans on collateral", rtc ... - X3.ll.
Boat Offlca. aad hal estate aoojtht to

loan. ,. ............ .... 7U1.7WW

Cash aa hand aud lu Tmal comsaniaa .

K Vdew aaartii. aa aWo-- -

It at d aad anraortad
arwulu'wa -. VV7.

InlMMH due an arcrnaj... 11
Market alo oi tocka.ate..

war cost.. ..

6ros saasta, January 1, 1U r.i.-.is-i.

LIABILITIES,
teaea rortd. but sot doe.9il,MI.r
aVaerra. at 4 par cat, to ra--

inanre ri.ka 5.947.136 09
Dividend a Life

and iinr.n-.n- l a..llci... .
Surplus p. cent, baaia .... g7.C.TSlJ

Sorplna at 4S per east Pean.ytTania
tarxlanl

No. of pollci-- . ia force .... .... I2.M
Amount at riak. riMA

8AMI F.L C. HUkT. President.
EDWARD M. NEEDLES. t.

H. S. STKPUEXS,Sd
J. J. BARKER, Actnarr.

HEN RT AFSTIP, Secretary.
HK5RT C. BROWN, A1 Secretary.

New Music Books.
nTIVATTC! 0 farrare PVarmsin
rill l JlEiO

T. 1 r.i'lii. Emphatically a honaetanlj
ootslnluif ImUblcs. nurufv son

fconirs. and everytil ol tue kin I

tbat m'Ktrai m thers, sisters and all the child-
ren so dean love, I Vfl compiled rrdn ihe
bext Amert an and L forrla suurce,
and. In mny cises. havine b.th lorel-- n a d
Encllsb words. The songi nave imo!e

lUymtt md .set ha-- a IreMdr re-

ceived mnst fl aenni? notices, sad rpT CC
bias fair to be a unlvorsai favorite, llii L.O

Now Subscribe for tbe Jt wales,! Record.
Try SI oo tor moutlis.

EMERSON'S QUAKTETS AND CTIORCSES

For Male Voice. ) cts., or (4 per don.)
A capital collection of plex e? IK mane, aud
well tltied by their moderate comp-- s and e
arrange nieni, as well as by tbir solid merit
and Kreut variety, tor duos and qu .r.ets tbat
are now to rpnlly iMcrea.x'nif. The book is
comp-K- t and may easily be carried in the
pocket.
BCETHOTE.1. Blugriip'ikal Romance by

Rao. l..vi.

HLBUM0FS0N3S AutuorUed edtllou' "f
luu ot me v.-i- boat ot Ueruuui Songs ever
tabued.
I Press. A new Sunday Scbool Sons Book.

Any book mailed, post-tre- e, for retail price

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
t. - D1T305 a CO. ISft Cheat not St.. Falls.

Battle Creek, Michigan,
snururacrcBKss or trk owli ssauma

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Power- s.

MaatCaaiplLiiTsi'iaiaPaHaij J Established
aatkeWertd. i 1848

O A YT A g "f -- mH.mm sad laet.s i I KMrtaP mm. without clianas of name.fj Bjanaoement, or louauoe. te " bark a

STFAJf.POWEK rEPAB.TORl and
Csmplete Hteaaa OotStaowt"-e''a;ixi- .

teaai Trou-ties- a EssiBeaand Faaaai Has lacsever eeen in tbe Arueri4n market,
A mWN'hea. of ayarial '.liira. sms Suiij, wieftj

f r bell, together with easerter ewaiifif; ta eoaatrae.
Mom aad material not divamed of by otht-- r makers.

Four aum of Separatora, from 6 to 12 barns)
eapartty, far av.a er karma.Two atyks of " Minuted Hrae-Fowe-

fafafl ' 'T elerte4 I.amber,JW,WV traaatarealeaaxpaaraaara-wa- n
constantly on band, from which la built tbs In-
comparable wood-wor- of our ""
TRACTION ENGINES

mf, tma Jssp , md mwtjr

TV

Jf 'rirreb I w are hrrtted to
" lana i nremuar Jaacmnarr.Circulars erct free. Adopp

NICHOLS, SHEPARO A CO.
Battle Creek, Michigan.

CSlSK-- :Oi.L! ttE.rhamoerernrr. P. Pa- -

. r ', aaoea peri.il peattl i. J D.m ra Kepurt.

5,;L.'S ? EXCIIASGE FOR T'CK or
. Impr- vei Farm. milrefrom .it of Kochr-- t r, Minn.-- , la. W,ll m.11 coaaa.rmur L'lbWk, Rochmt-- r.

Ouu.tead cvanty, JU:no.

SKELETON on the WALL.
Tnesreatrnt hit of the
.k.l.t1a...xfhh. will .ppeordiUVr"'"

part, or imiof their irien la ahoaM at I .il to ae.1""n" ra ALI One by stair - ... . mi.knbFklia: Bn.l,m. t.k - i

W. U. Blvl. OEO. Toedo, Ohio.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
tma i lu . . .

wZrJ. l'l."a ass Bnainaa al "oria"f,U e"a oW is perioral all the. ar.oii.aataVl'.,. kW - - tn. te M..as.
l.tfinTdtatJ.TB,;-- f, ""Tcl.r.eont.h,
pJuSalpuili K'''1T,OJ'AL 'UBLISHLNO CO..

Ladies lkn ra. ' " . a-

r rrm itiiormaiioo tcir.WM. c. HaIcu, Boa JO, We.fi Mdl.. Ma na.

A B"'" rres nervosa DebllB)
ZrZ.TZ. ajr.TT...uV"'. "r- -. al-

KIDlfEY TSSSA'tSKR
aTrrf?-- - DDKZT

T .;TlKTt ooQ ia
hmaaaa. "' '. . . . .ofAlrrypaarsatanolubeeweal.

DR. RAS5VVAY'3 1

Sarsaiarilliai Iteiai
THE GREAT EloOD rULUTl;

sua the rcs or cwwowrr.
cuorrut on syprti.jTic. huluil1tajii oawsTA:oidTfc

aniataiiin.upwu.asr tans, Pisa. r Slai-aa- a. .

OOUCTTQIfl THTt SOLIDS AJtB TrTLiWa. I

fCw'isxaf sttswaTiatJsBa, p loftibt, R;,. i
twrlllnc. S iiry Conim. CancvemTT? i
(ions, opaillilc Complaint, elector f
1 nirs. Dyspepsia. Water Prb, Tie rUl I
White Swell iigs. Tumors. I lea. a anJ
Diseaseri, Xercnrui lHse.is-- s. Pniais nl?
planMB. Goal, lmoy, bait icheuuk, B aarlj
boasuKinuaa,

Liver Comnlalnt aa aaavaa j
Hot oaly does tbe 5rarrQl:aa Bfsni,,..

zcel all Kires'.e In lbs t rbm T t
Scrofulous. CoEstltuilonsl an l hicta ClasuT i
lu It Is lbs only ponlUvw euro tor

KIDSET A5D BL1DD tR COIPLlIJr,

Prtnary and werab Dj aM, r"aai
Crlne, Brls-St'- s ll-a-- AlbnmlnurtA, and 114
eases where there are brc-di- -l depo-ii- a f
the waier H thicit. cloud', muM wits mi.
atsncea lile tbe wait of an cr threajj Ul

while ami. or there Is a m..rb.d. d.rr. biac ?
appearance and white bonMl 1st dfprsits, v

wnna tnere is a prxaius, u iu naaua
whea psstdns water, a id psia la t e sxaii
the back and s ocg the lo na. aetd by lma
fiabs. PKJC t LKJU. AJt.

QTAltllt Tl '.'r lav c.-- , t3 nuv
OUltaJJ SI LiBL juu ai 9 auauia

Ons not-l- e eonta'as more of the sertrs p
of Medlines than any otherflea Tesspuonful d"ses, while ouert n

alre Ave er ata unso as much.

R. R. R
RADWAV'S

Ready Relief,
CUitKS AXD PREVENTS

DYSENTERY, DIAPHCEA.
CHOLERA M0S3L-S-

FEVER k0 3UE.
RHEUMATISM.

NEURALGIA,

INFLUENZA.
SORE TH304T,

DIFFICULT BATHING,

BOWEL C03tIPLAII7TS
Iflose-ies- Dt.trrbO!. Choler 1 M' liia O'naja.
tut dtoharir' from tae b .w:s nr.i ai- rrii tt
1ft or " mlnut.-- b-- tsicinr U .vlr a
lief. Nocomr"ln or .iu 1; ,i n. u. aaess or lassitude wla (uU-- U; ue ut me K a
ttetl--

IT WAS TisB FIR.--T ANn lit

Tbe Only-- V:la Heinetlj
th t Instantly stops The no-- t ex ..

laJnit. s lays U:flitamat r n. un -
iKJu . w of tbe Lumta. n.nui-t- . oiOrOltter ifl:,!l.!s Of Or'HMS, b o;:- - prvl
1st friu ana 19 tweittv nilsnte.. u. Qiu.
ler In w violent or mi . ,

.on .fcc Harm. M, l S rt.
oa Xearsi c or prjstrstl w'th ai e - uiituffr. KADA Ai S KHAKI KKLlr' w.a
Instant ea.-e- .

Iwflsm mt ltn at tt a Kfdajews.
Intl.main .! in'e l:ln lfler,InflAitn.aiien at t tie Hoa.u

a- -. IC--ei in n t'f the l.anfa.or Ikrul, llim.-w- UrpalniaiE.
Pltniti vl lle JleartBjaterlew, tranp, bi phiii.ria

t ai irra, luQaeow.
HesMtmeBi Tanvtbiu-tir- .

rraiie, aieela.at,-- a
Veurslxla, aefmuailmi.iitmiKChlihlalnaaaa k rant ati-- .

Tne ap Hi st on of 'b-- koa .y o t f ;wn
sr parts wbers the piia Oi uutiuit cut- - s.d
affurd rase ant

Thirty to slaty drop-- i li a hi!: t; .!rcf
wat.-- r will In j lew uiinuftM c,r- - '.j.a-- .

Sbraln wur S otntch. II.:.trti irn. vt
D'.rT:i03 u Uy-- uu-j, tooi T.i.d :u

Bowt-L- i and .K lnleruat tMi'i-t- .

TrsTe.ers rh-o- . ta-r- y a 'fleof R twsy s R- - i ly lr-- li f w.ta t. ux. A w itiOi ila
water will tat'arr-- q or I'a'a-- t r.oia
change oi wa'er. It p ... j Kre-.-- t

Brandy or Bl l- -r as a stu-uiaa- k irf rd-- j

Cent,-- p-- r oule.

Radways RegUalLg Nk
PevTavS Pwewsrlvaa, anothin? A nerteata.

ASS Hniit fain. l aw Ke'ialila
as S atu --al la tiietr CI p ratio a.

A TZOSTABLI SCRiTnTTi T R CaLC'HE.

Prfnty tsee. w
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